WELCOME to our Master's Programme in Sociology!

Here you will find all the information you need to get started with your studies at the Department of Sociology at Lund University

The first course in the programme is **SOCN03: Classical and Contemporary Theory** which starts **31 August** with a mandatory introductory meeting. See further below in this letter for more specific information about the course, including how to do your self-registration.

**Please note:** As of today we are not 100% certain how much of the education will be held here on campus as opposed to online, due to the ongoing pandemic. Parts of the programme will have actual lectures, but you must keep an eye on the schedule for the first course of the programme, as well as on the webpages of the Department of Sociology (https://www.soc.lu.se/en/) or Lund University (https://www.lunduniversity.lu.se/) to keep yourself updated.

As soon as all the schedules for the autumn semester are done, you can search for your course/s here: https://cloud.timeedit.net/lu/web/s1/

Information about how to find your way to class, click [here](https://cloud.timeedit.net/lu/web/s1/).


The main web page for our department is [https://www.soc.lu.se/en/](https://www.soc.lu.se/en/)

**SOCN03 Classical and Modern Theory, 15 credits**

Course period: 31 August – 1 November 2020

Our main lecturers during the first semester are Chares Demetriou and Christopher Swader, whose presentations can be found via the links below. For more specific information about which lecturers will be involved in your programme, please see the schedule for each specific course. Lecturers from other subjects may be involved depending on your choices for the elective courses within the programme.


*Please see a more thorough presentation and a description of the first course (separate PDF) by C. Demetriou.*
Christopher Swader: https://www.soc.lu.se/en/christopher-s-swader
C. Swader is your main lecturer on the next course SOCN06, following on SOCN03.

Course registration and the Student Portal
To register for the first course SOCN03 you must have an active student account. To activate your student account, follow this link: https://passport.lu.se. (Current students already have a student account.)

You do your self-registration for the course electronically in the Student Portal with your student ID: www.student.lu.se

Web registration period: 24 – 31 August
Please see instructions on how to register for the course here.

If you need help with the registration, please send an e-mail to info@soc.lu.se and ask for help within time as above, otherwise you may lose your place and it may be offered to another student.

Entry requirements, please look at the syllabus.

Student account technical support: servicedesk@lu.se

Cancellation: If you are registered for the course and you within three weeks decide not to follow the course, you can go back to the Student Portal and report it, or send an e-mail to info@soc.lu.se.

Information about the programme and first course
Information about the course SOCN03 such as literature list, syllabus, schedule and web platform Canvas etc. can be found here: https://www.soc.lu.se/en/education/literature-and-syllabi

You will get access to the course in Canvas once having done the course registration.

Information about the programme, such as an overview and the structure: https://www.soc.lu.se/en/education/masters-programmes/masters-programme-in-sociology-sasco

NB! The courses are studied sequentially, one at a time; this means that one course is concluded before the next one starts. The courses are studied in the following order:

Semester I
Classical and Contemporary Theory, 15 credits (SOCN03)
Methods and Social Analysis, 15 credits (SOCN06)

Semester II
Modern Classics, 15 credits (SOCN04)
Selected courses in theory of science and research methods, 15 credits (go to Graduate School’s website for more info)

Semester III
Elective courses / Study abroad / Internship, 30 credits

Semester IV
Master’s thesis, 30 credits (SOCM04)

About the Department of Sociology
The Department of Sociology is located right in the heart of Lund, a few minutes away from the magnificent Lund Cathedral and also close to the central station. The campus area, filled with beautiful trees and architecture, is called the Paradise.
The campus offers plenty of study areas, cafés, restaurants as well as a number of other departments of Social Sciences, the main University Library and the Library of Social Sciences.
The Department of Sociology at Lund University was founded in 1947, Social Anthropology was established in the department in 1973. The department of Sociology is part of the Faculty of Social Sciences. The Department has currently about 1100 students and about 100 employees and holds two subjects: Sociology and Social Anthropology.

Research is conducted in a variety of fields, which is also reflected in our wide range of courses given both on campus in Lund and online. The department offers courses and programs in undergraduate, postgraduate and Ph.D. levels in both disciplines.

About Lund
Here you will find some useful information about Lund as a student city and more.

We are looking forward to meeting you!
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